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Aspectual complementation in Serbo-Croatian

Abstract

Aspectual verbs in Serbo-Croatian allow both infinitival and da-present complements in 

compositional construction, and occupy both high and low positions of AspP functional category by

Fukuda’s proposal (2006, 2008). Lavidas and Drachman (2012) presented an analysis for Greek of 

Fukuda’s proposal, following earlier reports in other languages. Serbo-Croatan similarities with 

English are reflected in the analysis I provide in this report, as aspectuals of both languages are 

grouped in two classes: the first class presents aspectuals freely alternating between both Aspect 

positons, while the other class is more limited to noun objects corresponding to gerunds in English. 

The first class is far more dominating in SC.

 

1. Introduction

I was inspired by work of Lavidas and Drachman (2012), who gave an analysis of aspectual (phase)

verbs complements in Greek and English, building upon Fukuma’s proposal of aspectual functional 

category (2006,2008). Fukuda developed earlier investigations and proposed that aspectual verbs 

are not raising/control verbs (heads of VPs) with different selectional characteristics, but actually 

heads of functional category Aspect (AspP). Instead of lexical ambiguity the suggested account was

syntactic ambiguity. Two possible positions for aspectual verbs depend on whether they allow to-

infinitivals or gerunds/participles. Aspectuals with infinitivals that are positioned above vP are 

termed High Aspect, or H-Asp. Verbs that select for gerunds are found bellow vP and termed Low 

Aspect, or L-Asp. Aspectual verbs are classified into verbs alternating between both infinitive and 

participal complements, and those that select only participal complements.
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Can syntactic ambiguity of aspectual functional head proposed in Fukuda account for the data in SC

is the topic of this paper. The topic about complements to aspectual (phase) verbs in Serbo-Croatian

is underdeveloped. This paper concerns two main questions:

• Do aspectual verbs in SC fall into two groups and support Fukuda’s proposal?

• Which complement is less limited?

The difference in distribution is generally taken as a stylistic matter, while poorly investigated from 

perspective of syntactic ambiguity (Kravar, 1953).

1. 1. Complements of apectual verbs

Lavidas and Drachman (2012) showed on the Greek case that infinitival complements didn’t remain

in aspectual constructions as an option, but were substituted throughout development of the 

language by gerund complements. In Japanese and English, Fukuda showed two aspectual groups: 

those that take both infinitives or gerundives as complements can appear as functional heads of H-

Asp and L-Asp, while those that take only gerundives complements can only be in L-Asp.

In SC and other Slavic languages, aspect can be marked morphologically, expressing 

perfective/progressive stage. Developmental stages and phases of an action are expressed by 

aspectual verbs, marking beginning, continuation and completion. Aspectual (phase) verbs are not 

complete verbs. They require complement, bare infinitive or da-present (to-present inflected for 

person, gender, and number) constructions.

In an attempt to answer if aspectuals reflect syntactic ambiguity in SC, in the next section I present 

SC data that is in line with Fukuda’s proposal. Aspectual verbs in SC optionally select between two 

possible complements: infinitival and da-present constructions. I argue that aspectual verbs in SC 

belong to the group that allows both infinitival and da-present constructions, and therefore occupy 

both H-Asp and L-Asp functional heads as to Fukuda’s analysis. Moreover, gerunds in English are 

equivalent to verbal nouns in SC that complement aspectuals followed only by participals. Verbal 

nouns as complements to aspectuals like završiti ’finish’ are inflected for case and number.

Aspectuals of the first group are begin, start, continue. Aspectuals of the second group are quit, 

keep, resume. According to Fukuda’s proposal, verbs of the first group are (i)  H-Asp (1), or (ii) L-

Asp (2). Verbs of the second group are only L-Asp (2).
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1. I continued to write.                    
                                                      CP

         |
        C’
    2
  C         TP

             2
             I           T’

                                2 

                                                                                       T     H-AspP
             2
                       H-Asp      vP

  continue    2
                  I            v’

 4
            to write

2. I continued writing.                      CP

         |
        C’
    2
  C         TP

             2
             I           T’

                                2 

                                                                                         T         vP
           2
                          I           v’

                 2
                v     L-AspP

          2
                  L-Asp        VP       

  continue      4
     writing

2. Aspectual verbs in SC and Fukuda’s analysis

Unlike Greek that lost the infinitive complement throughout the language development, SC shows 

similiar tendencies as English in keeping both complements. Equivalences to English aspectual 

complements in SC are bare infinitival complements and da-present complements. Gerunds in SC 

function as verbal nouns, hence Dps. In SC, aspectuals allow both complements for all phase 

meanings. No limitation of only one type is present in aspectual costructions of SC, however we 

will see how a verb završiti ’finish’ behaves in non standard manner, selecting for nouns.
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i. Aspectual verbs and bare infinitive or da-present

a) početi, stati ‘start, begin’

b) nastaviti ‘continue, keep’

c) prestati, prekinuti ‘stop, cease’

‘start, begin’

 

3. Stao sam da gledam.       / Stao sam gledati.

Start1p. mascul.singl.pastbe1p.singl.pres to watch1p.singl.pres / Start1p. mascul.singl.past      be1p.singl.pres watch inf

’I started watching.’        / ’I started to watch.’

4. Počeo sam da jedem.     / Počeo     sam jesti.

Start1p. masc.sg.past be1p.sg.pres to eat1p.sg.pres / Start1p. masc.sg.pastbe1p.sg.pres eat inf

’I started eating.’    /  ’I started to eat.’

5. Stao je   sedlati konja I puniti bisage. 

start3p. masc.sg.past be3p.sg.presentsaddleinf horseAcc sg.and fillinf saddlebags Acc pl.

(Andrić, I., Put Alije Đerzeleza 1947, Kravar 1953)

’He began to saddle his horse and fill his saddlebags.’

6. Napipa vodu I stade da hladi ruke I      čelo.

touch3 p.sg.aorist waterAcc sg. and start3p. masc.sg.aorist to coolinf handAcc pl and foreheadAcc

(Andrić, I., Put Alije Đerzeleza 1947, Kravar 1953)

He felt water and began to cool his hands and forehead.

7. Počni da radiš. / Počni raditi.

start2p.sg.imp to work2p.singl.pres / Start2p.sg.imp workinf

’Start working.’

8. Počeli su   dolaziti. / Počeli    su       da dolaze.

Start3p. masc.pl.past be3p.pl.present comeinf    / Start3p. masc.pl.past be3p.pl.present to  work3p.pl.present. 

They started to come.    / They started coming.
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‘continue, keep’

9. Nastavljam da slikam.      / Nastavljam slikati.

Continue1p.sg.pres   to paint1p.sg.pres    / Continue1p.sg.pres  paintinf

‘I continue painting.’            / ‘I continue to paint.’

10. Nastojim zadržati... / Nastojim      da zadržim...

try/strive1p.sg.pres keepinf               / try/strive1 p.sg.pres to keep1p.sg.pres

‘I strive to keep...’   /  ‘I try keeping…’

11. Nastavljam                          tražiti. / Nastavljam       da tražim.

continue/resume/keep1p.sg.pres searchinf / continue/resume/keep1p.sg.pres to search1p.sg.pres

‘I keep/resume/continue searching.’/ ‘I continue to search. ’

‘stop, cease’

12. Prestali su    graditi. / Prestali   su      da grade.

Stop3p. masc.pl.past be3p.pl.present buildinf  /  stop3p. masc.pl.past be3p.pl.present to build3p.pl.present

’They stopped building.’ 

13. Prestani da lažeš. / Prestani lagati.

stop2p.sg.imp to lie2p.singl.pres / stop2p.sg.imp lieinf

‘Stop lying.’

14. Ja sam     prekinuo  govoriti. / Ja sam     prekinuo da govorim.

I am1p.sg.present stop1p. masc.sg.past talkinf /       I am1p.sg.present stop1p. masc.sg.past to talk1p.sg.pres

‘I stopped talking.’

15. Prestajemo  kontrolirati. / Prestajemo da kontrolišemo.

stop/cease1p.pl.imp controlinf      /stop/cease1p.pl.imp to control1p.pl.pres

‘We cease to control.’         / ‘We stop controlling.’
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All the above presented aspectuals alternate between the types of their verbal complements. They 

showed to belong to the first group of aspectuals. Difference in selection follows from syntactic 

ambiguity and two possible positions for the head of the projection. I present bellow aspectuals that 

select both, bare infinitivals or da-present, and how they alternate between infinitival (16) and da-

present (17) complements.

16. Aspectual+bare infinitive

       CP
                  |

                   C’
             2

                         C           TP
                        2
                      T’

                             2 

                                                                                    T         H-AspP
             2
                     H-Asp          vP

                         aspectual verb   2
                                  v’

                  4
                         bare infinitive

17. aspectual+to-present/verbal noun      
    
                                                                CP

                        |
                     C’

               2
             C         TP

                        2
                                     T’

                                           2
                                                                                                  T           vP

                       2
                                                                                                                        v’

                             2
                            v       L-AspP

        2
                L-Asp         VP       

                     aspectual verb      4
                da-present/be+DP/PP
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ii. Aspectual verbs and an arument inflected in case

‘finish’

Observe the arguments of an aspectual  završiti ’finish’ in SC. Such complements correspond to 

gerunds in English. They are verbal nouns, inflected in case and number. In English, the aspectual 

finish or stop selects only gerunds. I give some examples in both SC and English.

18. Završili smo    sa razgovorom/razgovor.

finish1p.pl.perf be1p.pl.present with  talkInst        / talkAcc

We finished talking.

*Završili smo    razgovarati.

  finish1p.pl.perf be1p.pl.present talkInf

*We finished to talk.

*Završili smo    da razgovaramo.

  finish1p.pl.perf be1p.pl.present  to talk1p.pl.pres.

*We finished to talk.

19. Završili smo    sa čitanjem/čitanje.

finish1p.pl.perf be1p.pl.present  with readInst /  readAcc

We finished reading.

*Završili smo    čitati.

 finish1p.pl.perf be1p.pl.present readInf

                         *We finished to read.

*Završili smo    da čitamo.

  finish1p.pl.perf be1p.pl.present  to read1p.pl.pres.

 *We finished to read.
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20. Završili smo     sa pripremom     / pripremu.

finish1p.pl.perf be1p.pl.present  with preparationInst /  talkAcc

We finished prepairing.

*Završili smo    pripremati.

  finish1p.pl.perf be1p.pl.present prepareInf

*We finished to prepare.

*Završili smo     da pripremamo.

  finish1p.pl.perf be1p.pl.present  to prepare1p.pl.pres.

 *We finished to prepare.

The aspectual constructions of (ii) described above can occupy only low structural position, L-Asp, 

when selecting a noun object. The verb završiti ’finish’ does not allow bare infinitive or da-present 

complements in aspectual constructions.

In sum, I showed that aspectual verbs in SC tend to fall into the first group that select both 

complements, infinitival and da-present. They support structural ambiguity. Inifinitive choice may 

be preffered due to economy, but no semantic differences is observed. Distributional limitation was 

not observed, as they can alternate unobstructedly. Noun objects selected by verbs such as završiti 

’finish’ represent the case of the second type of aspectuals, which occupy exclusively low structural 

position, L-Asp. It is important to note that the second type in SC is less present, as observed 

uniquely with a verb završiti ’finish’. Aspectuals of the first type are far more dominanting class.

3. Conclusion

I can tentatively conclude that the difference in aspectual cnstructons in SC is of syntactic nature. 

Further analysis of infinitival/da-present complements on other types of verbs, such as modal verbs,

I leave for future research. They show different behavior as infinitives tend to be more limited in 

complementing modal verbs and imply semantic differences. Acceptability judgment experiment 

could provide valuable empirical evidence.
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